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The heightreachedby a volcaniceruptioncolumn,togetherwith the atmosphericwind regime,controls
the dispersalof tephra. Column height is itself a function of vent radius,gasexit velocity,gascontentof
eruption products, and efficiencyof conversionof thermal energy contained in juvenile material to
potential and kinetic energyduring the entrainmentof atmosphericair. Different heightswill be attained
for the sametotal energyreleasedependingon the styleof the eruption:a discreteexplosionproducesa
transient plume, whereasa prolonged releaseof material forms a maintained plume. A maintained
eruptionplumewill alsobe formedif discreteexplosionsoccurwithin a few minutesof one another,and
eruptionsproducinglarge volumesof tephra commonlylead to maintainedplume formation. Observed
eruption columnsfrom eight eruptionswith cloud heightsin the range 2-45 km and volume rates of
magma productionin the range l0 to 2.3 X l05 m3/s are comparedwith predictedvaluesdeducedfrom
theoreticalrelationshipsfor fluid convection.Theoreticalmodelheightswerecalculatedin two ways:first,
for a wide range of eruptive conditionsby using a dynamic model of eruption column formation and
second,by usinga theoreticalformula relatingheightto rate of thermal energyrelease.Resultsfrom the
two calculationswere found to agreewell and furthermoreshowedsatisfactoryagreementwith the eight
observations.Expectedcloud heights can be usefully expressedas a function of heat releaserate,
expressedas the equivalentvolumeeruptionrate of magma,for three differentvaluesof the efficiencyof
heat use.The resultsimply that many eruptionsinvolve highly efficientuseof the releasedheat, which
indicatesthat the particlesizesin theseeruptionsare sufficientlysmall to allow rapid heat transferto air
entrained into the column. For certain combinationsof vent radius, gas exit velocity, and gas content,
column collapseto form pyroclasticflowsshouldoccur.Cloud heightshave beencalculatedfor a wide
range of permutationsof these parameterscorrespondingto the onset of collapse.The maximum
theoreticalheight expectedfor a stablemaintainedplume is about 55 km, correspondingto a volume
eruption rate of 1.1 X 1tYm3/s.
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INTRODUCTION
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Discrete volcanic ash layers and dispersedash zoneshave
now beendocumentedasa minor but significantcomponentof
all deep-seasediments.Becausetephra are often highly distinctive, at least in Pleistocenesediments,singleeruptive episodescan frequentlybe identifiedby usinga variety of parameters such as ash morphology, glass chemistry, the glass
refractive index, and mineralogy.This characteristic,and the
fact that ashhorizonsare generallydistributedoververy large
areas during singleeruptions, is the basis of the well-known
valueof tephradepositsin definingstratigraphicrelationships.
Ash horizons are, however, potential indicatorsof several
other important geologicalprocesses.
A substantialproportion of the ejecta from explosivevolcaniceruptionsis deposited in the oceanseither by direct fallout or by reworking of
subaerial tuffs. Generally, it is difficult to trace all but the
largest su.baerial depositsto distancesgreater than 150 km
even in depositionalenvironmentswhich favor preservation.
In contrast,tephra in deep-seacoresoften appear to be well
preserved.Therefore crucial information on the productivity
of individual volcanoes, volcanic regions, and global volcanismis more likely to be found in abyssalsediments.Abyssal tephracan alsoyield potentialinformationon the volcanic
cloud height and net paleowindvelocity for an eruption or
eruptive series.
Two of the authorshave studiedthe downwind dispersalof
volcanicashfrom severalsourcesby systematicanalysesof the
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al., 1975'WatkinsandHuang,1977].Cloudheights
f•0r'•the
eruptionsrepresented
werecomputedby usinga simplemodel

whichrelates
cloudheights
andnetpaleowind
velocity
profiles
to thedownwind
sorting
ofvolcanic
ashparticles.
In prinCiPle,
the cloudheightcan be expressed
in termsof the total energy

which
isrequired
to inject
material
totheheight
deduc6d•and
theambientconditions
in theatmosphere
byusingtheth.e0reticaltreatment
of Mortonetal. [1956],whichconsiders
turbu-

lentgravitational
convection
of botha continuous
plumea'.nd
an instantaneous
source.
The relationship
usedin our earlier
,

papers assumes,however,an instantaneous
explosionand

yields
theminimum
explosive
energy
required
to attainagi9.en
cloudheight.Were an eruptionto takeplaceovermanyd0•ys,
for example,the columnheightwould dependon the rate of
energyreleaserather than the total energy,and an instantaneousexplosionwould not be an appropriatemodel. •

Thefourprincipal
factors
which
control
atmospher
icdispersal
of ashparticles
arethewindvelocity
profile
jnl,the
atmosphere
duringtheentireperiodof theeruption,
thevaria-

tionof thewindvelocity
during
theeruption,
theeruption
columnheight,and the spatialdistributions
of particles':
of
differentsizeswithinthe column.The growthof eruption
columnsand the way in which eruption cloud heightis con-

trolled
bytherateof release
ofkinetic
andthermal
eruption
energiesare the principalconcernsof this paper.
•
Models of the structureof eruption columnshave recently

beenpresented
by Wilson[1976]and Sparksand WilSon
[1976].On the basisof boththeoretical
[Wilson,1976]and
empirical[Blackburn
et al., 1976]evidence
theyproposedthat
eruption columnscan be convenientlyconsideredin two re-

gions.In thelowerpart of thecolumn,wheregasandejecta
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energy)of the mixture dominatesthe motion. This regioncan
be modeledas a high-speedgasjet, or alternatively,the mixture can be consideredasa projectedslug.The choiceof model
for this region dependson the styleof activity, principallythe
frequencyof explosionsfeedingthe column.During this stage
the mixture deceleratesrapidly as it interactswith the atmosphereand entrainsair. As the column decelerates,buoyancy
forcesincrease,air is heated, and momentum is decreaseduntil
eventually, buoyancy becomesdominant. In the upper part
of the column, where buoyancy dominates the motion, the
column essentiallybehavesas a convectiveplume. Uprise velocities are moderate, and decelerations are slow.

In' most eruption columnsthe lower gasjet regionmakesup
less than 10% of the total column height. Thus as a first
approximation,modelsof convectiveplumesmay be appropriate for understandinghow cloud height is determined.In this
paper we investigatevarious theoreticaltreatmentsof atmospheric convectionand_apply them to the problem of the
relationshipbetweeneruptionenergetics
and cloudheight.We
also comparethe theoreticalmodelswith observationaldata.

reach its maximum potential height. We emphasizethat the
two stylesof activity are end-membersof a continuousspectrum of eruptionstylesand thusthe divisionof our modeling
into two typesis arbitrary but convenient.
A fundamental

difference between the two models is in the

quantityof energyexpendedin reachinga givenheight.In the
instantaneoussuddenexplosionthe releasedcloud has to do
work in displacingthe atmosphereas it risesas well as lose
energyowing to turbulent mixing with the atmosphereat the
column sides. In the maintained plume the atmospherehas
alreadybeen displaced,so the only sourceof energylossis at
the column sides.We shall comparethe two modelsfor eruption cloud growth with relevantdata for severalhistoriceruptions.
MAINTAINED

PLUMES

Theoreticalcalculations. There have been many attempts
to relate heights of convectiveclouds to conditions at their
bases,often in connection with the releaseof effluent gases
from industrial processes.
The applicationof thesetreatments
hasbeensummarizedby Briggs[ 1969]and Settle [ 1978].Settle
ERUPTION CLOUD HEIGHT
drawsattention to the need to distinguishbetweenformulae
Heights of eruption columnshave been used as indicesof basedon the initial kinetic energysupplyand thosebasedon
the relative 'intensity' or 'explosivity' of different eruptions the initial thermal energy. The observedconvectivestructure
[Knox and Short, 1964; Shaw et al., 1974]. It is therefore of many suchcolumnssuggeststhat modelsbasedon the rate
important to develop a detailed understandingof the factors of thermal energy releaseare likely to be applicableto most
explosivevolcaniceruptions,wherethe degreeof magmafragwhich control eruption column height.
Observationssuggestthat two commonmodesof eruption mentationis sufficientto yield high efficiencyof heat release.
Wilson[1976] attemptedto take accountof both factors in
can be distinguishedwhich lead to eruption columns[McBirney, 1973]. One involvesthe occurrenceof suddendiscrete deriving heights of maintained (Plinian) eruption columns,
explosionswhich generallylast only a few minutesor hours. usingdynamicequationsto follow motionsin the lowergasjet
Examplesof such canonlike explosions[McBirney, 1973].are part of the column, where the initial kinetic energyis rapidly
the 1938 and 1947 eruptions of Asama [Minakami, 1950], lost. He also usedargumentsbasedon conservationof energy
explosionsduring the 1976 eruption of Augustinevolcano to deducefinal cloud heights. It was demonstratedthat the
[Hobbs et al., 1977], explosionsduring the 1975 eruption of main effectof the high-speed
gasthrustpart of thecolumnwas
Ngauruhoe [Nairn and Self, 1978],and the 1968explosionsof to initiate the rapid entrainment of atmosphericair. In all
Arehal volcano [Fudali and Melson, 1972].
casesthe initial density of the erupted fluid was greater than
The other style of eruption is characterizedby a continuous that of the atmosphere,and mixing and heating of air within
dischargeof gas and entrained ejecta which has been com- the gas thrust region was therefore required to produce a
pared to a fire hoseby McBirney [1973]. Sucheruptionsmay mixture lessdense than the atmosphereso that thermal conpulsate and may even be the result of closely spacedex- vectioncould be initiated. Thesefactssuggestthat the heights
plosions,but the eruptioncolumnfed by the explosionscan be of columnrisecalculatedby Wilson shouldbe compatiblewith
regardedas a maintained plume. Such eruptionstypically last the results of calculations based on thermal energy release
for tens of minutesto severalhours. Examplesof suchevents alone. Such a correspondencewould be of great value in
are the opening Plinian phase of the 1947 Hekla eruption simplifying the use of these calculations,since the rate of
[Thorarinsson,1954] and phasesof the 1975Ngauruhoeerup- thermalenergyreleaseat a vent can be easilyspecifiedin terms
tion [Nairn and Self, 1978].
of the averageradiusof the vent and the velocity,density,and
The two contrastingstylesof eruptionclearlymustbe repre- temperatureof the erupting fluid, togetherwith an efficiency
sentedby different physicalmodels. In a suddendiscreteex- factor to account for the thermal energylost to the system
plosionthe height of the column is relatedto the total energy whencoarsehot clastsleavethe column.This efficiencyfactor
released,whereasin a maintained, continuouslyfed plume the is relatedto the degreeof fragmentation,as will be discussed
column heightis related to the rate at which energyis supplied later.
to the plume. Thus, as was stressedearlier, if the column
There are a number of simple formulae available to relate
heightsare deducedfrom geologicaldata on tephra, the way in cloud height to thermal energy release.The discussionof
which they are relatedto eruptionenergeticswill be dependent Briggs[1969] showsthat the formula proposedby Morton et
on whether a maintained plume or instantaneousexplosion al. [1956] is essentiallyidentical to that derivedby Briggsand
model is assumed.

other authorsto give the total rise heightH of a buoyant

The criterion for an instantaneousexplosion is that the
duration of the explosionis short in comparisonwith the rise
time of the cloud. The criterionfor a maintainedplumeis that
there is a continuoussupply of material at the base of the
column. A maintained plume model is still valid even if the
supply does not continue indefinitely, provided it is maintained for a time comparableto that neededfor the cloud to

plume in a stable atmosphere.The Morton et al. formula is
expressedas

=

+

whereH ismeasured
in meters,Q istherateof production
of
thermal energyat sourcein kilowatts,and n is the ratio of the
verticalgradientof absolutetemperature(the environmental
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Fig. 1. Comparisonof cloud heightsdeducedfrom the theoretical
treatment of Wilson [1976] and from (2), derived from the work of
Morton et al. [1956].

lapserate) to the adiabaticdecrease
in temperaturewith height
(the adiabaticlapserate). This formula givesthe final height

that a buoyantplumewill reachin a stabledensity-stratified
fluid. A numberof simplifyingassumptions
are madeby Morton et al. [1956], but the formula satisfactorilyagreeswith
observations[Briggs, 1969].For an environmentallapserate
in a standardatmosphereof 6.5øC/km and an adiabaticlapse
rate of 9.8øC/km, (1) can be reexpressedas
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dominatedby the solid phasefor gascontentsof a few percent
by weight, and so s, the specificheat, is taken as 1.1 X 10-a J
kg-• K-•.
Equation (2) applies,strictly, only to the vertical riseof an
eruptioncolumn in a still atmosphere(no wind). A numberof
formulae for the rise of industrial plumes [Briggs, 1969] includea dependenceof cloud heighton wind speed.However,
(2) should•be applicable to most large explosiveeruptions,
since the upward velocity of the cloud is commonly much
greater than the transversewind velocity over much of the
column height and sincethe rate at which a particle-richplume
(eruption column) is bent over by the wind shouldbe much
smallerthan the correspondingrate for a particle-poorplume
becausethe initial upward momentum is lessrapidly dominated by the addition of horizontal momentumfrom the entrained air. For strong winds and moderate- to small-sized
eruption columnsthe effectof wind on column heightmay be
significantand is discussed
in detail by Briggs[ 1969]and Settle
[1978].
We have compared(2) to Wilson's[1976] cloud heightsby
taking 10 setsof valuesof u, r, and N for which Wilson gives

heightsandinserting
thesevaluesinto(3) and(4) to give•,
usingan efficiency
factorF = 0.7. Thesevaluesof • were

insertedinto (2) to find H. Figure 1 showsthe resultsof this
methodwith a leastsquaresregressionline. The two methods
givecloselycomparableestimatesof cloud height,and there is
a strongcorrelation with small varianceabout the bestfit line
derived from different principles.
Factorscontrollingefficiencyof heat use. The relationship
/-/: 8.2 TM
(2)
between the height reached by an eruption cloud and the
whereH is in metersand Q is the steadyrate of releaseof controlling conditions at the vent is critically dependent on
thermalenergyin watts.Q is relatedto the conditions
at the two factors:the ratio of kinetic to thermal energyreleased(per
vent by
unit time and per unit massof eruptedmaterial) and the extent
of
magma fragmentation(essentiallythe particle size distribu0: •mrr•s(O- Oa)F
(3)
tion of the ejecta in the column). In explosionswith a high
in which fl, u, s, and 0 are the bulk density,velocity,specific content of nonjuvenile lithies, for example, in some maar
heat, and temperatureof the eruptingfluid; 0a is the temper- eruptions,the amount of thermal energymay be substantially
ature to which the eruptionproductsultimatelycool (•270 K
reduced.For sufficientlyhigh initial velocitiesof gas and fragin mostcases),r is the vent radius,and F is an efficiencyfactor ments the rate of kinetic energy releasemay exceedthat of
of heatusage.The bulk density• is relatedto the densityof the thermal energy release.However, for most eruptions where
magmaticgas /gg,the densityof the pyroclastspro, and the predominantly high temperaturejuvenile lava and gasesare
weight fractionsof gas and pyroclastsN and Xm:
produced,thermal energywill be shownto be the main factor
in controlling cloud heights. Thus F in (3) is primarily controlled by the degreeof magma fragmentation.
fi
Pm P•
In some subaerial eruptions, high-temperaturelava fragIf it iSassumedthat the predominantgasJswaterand that ments and gases are injected into the atmosphereat high
the eruptin8fluid is at atmosphericpressure,then for • - 1200 velocity.In the lower part of an eruptioncolumn,pyroelastics
K, p• is O.18 kg/m•. The thermalpropertiesof the magmaare and gasare rapidly deceleratedaswork is done againstgravity
and air friction. The subsequentconvectiverise of the column
is influencedby the particle size oistribution in two ways.
TABLE 1. Heat Loss Related to Tephra Fragment Size
Large clastshave a high ratio of inertia to drag force and can
decouple relatively easily from the gas motion. The time
Gas Velocity
Particle Diameter
needed for thermal waves to cross such particles may be
u, m/s
d,* cm
Time t,]. s
greaterthan their residencetime in the column, solittle of their
10
0.06
0.04
heat can be utilized in raisingthe temperatureof the surround30
0.4
1.6
ing gasesand driving convectivemovement [Sparksand Wil100
3.0
90.0
son, 1976]. Small clasts, however, may be essentiallyfrozen
300
50.0
2.5 X 104
into the gas motion, so that the gas and fine particle mixture
500
220.0
4.8 X 105
700
600.0
3.6 X 106
can be consideredas a compound fluid and the particlescan
readily supply heat to drive convectionon the time scalesof
*Values of particle diameterd for which the terminal velocity in most eruptions.
steamat 1200 K is equal to the givengasvelocityu when the particle
A convenientmeasureof the easewith which fragmentscan
density is 1000 kg/m •.
]-Times t needed for substantialheat loss from particleswith the decouplefrom the gas movementsis the ratio of the terminal

l_xm +N

stated diameters.

(4)

velocities
of suchfragments
in thegasto the absolute
gas
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TABLE 2. Calculations of Kinetic Energy Contribution to Total
Energy in ExplosiveVolcanic Eruptions

Initial Velocity
Uo,m/s

Plinian

columns.

Table 2 showsthe relativeimportanceof kinetic and thermal
energy in many eruptions. The available kinetic energyper
unit massof eruptedmaterial is taken as •U02,where U0is the
mean initial velocity of the eruption products.This energyis
essentiallyderived by expansionof the gas phase.The available thermal energyis taken to be 70% of the heatwhichwould
be liberated in cooling magma from 1200 K to 300 K. No

Kinetic EnergyasPercent
of Total Energy

10
30
100
300
500
700

estimateat least70%efficiencyin the useof the heatin selected

0.01
0.09
0.9
7.9
19.2
31.8

allowance

velocities.If this ratio is much lessthan unity, particlesand gas

will traveltogether.Table 1 showsthediameters
of clastsof
density of 1.0 X 1!Y kg/m 3 for which the terminal velocity in
hot steamat 1200K (calculatedby the methodof Walker et al.

has been made in Table 2 for the latent heat liber-

ated by magma crystallization or vitrification or the minor
amount of thermal energy in the gas, and so the relative
importanceof kineticenergymay be overestimatedby asmuch
as 10%. It is clear therefore that thermal energy release is
completely dominant in all eruptions involving highly fragmented magma.

[1971])is equalto the absolutegasvelocityfor a rangeof gas
velocities. Clasts much smaller than the size shown will not
ß

decoupleeasilyfrom the gas motion. Also given are the times
neededfor thermalwavesto passfrom the centerto the edgeof
suchparticlesand hencefor significantheat lossto occur.
It is clear that the efficiencyof heat use is of fundamental
importance in driving a convectiveeruption column, and its
role can be consideredin two extreme examples.If the pyroclastsconsistlargely of coarseejecta where the ratio of terminal velocity to absolutegas velocity in Table 1 is great'erthan
unity, little of the heat will be utilized to drive a convective
column. Hawaiian lava fountains which produce predominantly large spatter pieceshave poorly developedcolumns.The height of lava fountainsis mainly controlledby the
kinetic energyof the burst. Similarly, Strombolian explosions
generally are poorly fragmented. For example, Self et al.
[1974] estimate that only 5% of the 1973 ejecta in the 1973
eruption of Heimaey werefiner than 1 min. Walker [1973]also
documentsthe relatively low degreeof fragmentationin many
cinder conesformed from Strombolian activity.
On the other hand, if the ejectaconsistlargelyof ash-sized
material such that the ratio in Table 1 is less than unity,
virtually all the magmaticheat can be convertedinto mechanical energy to drive the convectivecolumn. Plinian eruption
columns can be so modeled becausethe magma is usually
sufficientlyfragmentedthat much of the thermal energycan be
utilized in driving convection.For example, Susuki et al.
[1973] showthat at least55% of the ejectain the 1667Tarumai
P!inian depositare finer than 1 mm. On the basisof the grain
size characteristicsof the deposits,Sparks and Wilson [1976]
TABLE 3.

INSTANTANEOUS EXPLOSIONS

Certain typesof volcanicactivity appear to meet the criterion of an instantaneous
explosion.Often sucheruptionsconsist of short detonations in which a cloud of ejecta is dischargedinto the atmosphere.Examplesof this type of activity,
often described as vulcanian explosions, have been documented to be the characteristicrecent activity of Asama in
Japan [Minakami, 1950] and to have occurred during the
activity of Augustine volcano in Alaska in January 1976
[Hobbs et al., 1977]. The best definition of an instantaneous
explosionis one which suppliesejectato the cloud for a time
that is short in comparisonwith the time requiredto reachthe
maximum cloud height.The cloud from one explosionshould
be substantiallydissipatedbefore the next explosion.Eruptive
cloudstypicallytake only a few minutesto riseto closeto their
maximum height. For example, the 1947 eruption cloud of
Hekla rose to 20 km above the vent in 5 min, a rise rate of 67
m/s [Thorarinsson,1954]. Similarly, the August 14, 1947, explosion of Asama roseto over 3.5 km in 100 s, a riserate of 35
m/s. Clearly, an eruption can be modeledas an instantaneous
event only if the explosionor explosionsoccur over a discrete
period of less than a few minutes. Many eruptions, such as
Hekla 1947, are either continuousdischargesof ejecta or repeated explosionslastingmany minutes,hours, or days, and
the maintainedplume model is regardedas beingmore applicable.

Morton et al. [1956]give the heightof a cloud in a standard
atmospherefrom an instantaneousevent as
H = 1.37QTM

Data on Historic Eruptions

AverageVolume
Eruption Rate,*

Cloud

mA/s

Height,t km

17,000
3,333
11,000-15,500

24
14
14.5-16

Bezymianny
1956
Fuego1971

230,IJ00
640

36-45
l0

0.5
Thorarinsson
[1954,1968]
2
Thorarinsson
andSigoaldason
[1972]
2.5-3.5 Andersonand Flett [1903], Carey
and Sigurdsson
[ 1977]
0.5
Gorshkoo
[1959,1961]
l0
Roseet al. [1973],BonisandSalazar

Heimaey19735
Ngauruhoe1974
SantaMaria 1902

50
10
17,000-38,000

2-3
1.5-3.7
27-29

Selfet al. [1974]
Self[1974]
Rose[1972],Sapper[1904]

Eruption
Hekla 1947
Hekla 1970
Soufriere1902

Duration,

hours

Source

[1973]

14
24-36

*Data on volume rate of eruption are given in terms of the denserock equivalentof magma.
tCloud heightsare above the top of the volcano, not sea level.
•:The data on Heimaey refer to the first weeksof the eruption.

(5)
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50

rock (densitya = 2500 kg/m 8) eruptedper second,sincethis is
the parameterthat is most commonly quoted in the literature.
The appropriate modificationto (2) gives

BEZYMIANNY,I

40-

E

O = •6s(0- OA)F
30SANTA

MARIA

, 1902

HEKLA
,1947©
20SOUFRIERE, 1902

HEKLA,1970
FUEGO

IO-

,1971

1973

0
I0

I

I

I

I

I0 2

103

I04

105

106

VOLUME ERUPTION RATE, mS/see

(6)

Thus threemeasurements
are requiredfor eacheruption'the
volume of ejecta, the time interval during which it is erupted,
and the correspondingcloud height. Most commonly, only
overall averagevaluesof b are quoted from total volumesof
ejecta, and total eruption durations and maximum cloud
heightsare generallygiven. Unfortunately, there are very few
eruptions for which all three of theseobservationsare accurately known.
Table 3 showsdata for eight eruptionsin which reasonable
confidencecan be placed. The two Hekla eruptionsare both
Plinian events in which there was a continuous ejection of
material into the atmosphere [Thorarinsson, 1954, 1968;

Fig. 2. Plot of observederuption cloud heightsagainstvolume
eruption rate for eight explosive eruptions. Error bars have been
Thorqrinsson
and Sigvaldason,
1972].The Soufriere,Santa
included where there is sufficientinformation (Table 3) to assess
Maria, Ngauruhoe,and Fuegoeruptionswere alsorecordedas
variationsin both parameters.Three theoreticalcdrvesare shownfor
continuous dischargesof tephra and gas mixtures into the
F values(seetext) of 1.0, 0.7, and 0.3 using(2).

where H is in meters and Q is in joules. Data for the few
eruptionswheresucha model may apply are comparedwith
this formula

later.

THE ROLE OF EXTERNAL WATER ON COLUMN
DYNAMICS AND CLOUD HEIGHT

The modelsdevelopedthus far assumethat the gasdriving
the columninto the atmopsherewasoriginallydissolvedin the
magmaand constitutesonly a fewpercentof the eruptedmass.
The bulk of the heat exchangewas consideredto occur between air entrained into a column and the hot pyroclasts.
Anotherimportantclassof explosive
eruption,hvwever,occurs
whenabundantgroundwateror seawatermixeswith theerupting productsbeforetheyare discharged
into the atmosphere.
In thecaseof phreatomagmatic
activitya greatdealof the heat
exchangemay be betweenmagmaand water, and the column
dynamicscontrollingcloud heightmay be very different.In
this situationfor mixingratiosof waterto magmaof lessthan
about0.335, a largeproportionof the thermalenergyis used
to transformthe water into steam.Becausethe heat of vaporization of water is 580 cal g-X, coolingof the magmacan be
substantialfor mixing ratios in the range0.1-0.3. If the mixture of pyroclastsand steamthen rises,the thermalenergy
used in vaporization can only be recoveredby the con-

densation
of the steam.If condensation
occurs,the phase
changefromsteamto waterdropletsrequires
a largechangein
volume.This will be partiallycompensated
by the mixingof
air into the column duringcondensation,
but nonetheless,
a
substantialincreasein densitymust occur. It is under such

atmosphere from andesitic stratovolcanoes[Andersonand
Flett, 1903;Rose, 1972; Sapper, 1904; Carey and Sigurdsson,

1977;Self, 1974;Roseet al., 1973;Bonisand Salazar, 1973].
The Fuego eruption produced minor volumesof pyroclastic
flows, but thesevolumes are not included in our calculations of

6. The explosionof Bezymiannyin 1956 also producedpyroclasticflows [Gorshkov,1959, 1961],but thesevolumesare not
included in our calculations of 6; again, only the air fall
volume

is utilized

here. Little

of the heat contained

in the

ejectawhich formed the pyroclasticflows is used to drive the
column.The 1973Heimaeyeruptionconsistedof Strombolian

explosion
s in whichthe frequencyof explosion(oneper second) in the early phasesof the activity wassuchthat the plume
above the vent could be regardedas being continuouslyfed.
Generally, on windy days the maximum column height was
difficult to estimate, but on still days, column heightsof. 2-3
km were recorded[Self et al., 1974].
Figure 2 showsthe relationshipsbetweenmaintainedcloud
height and volume eruption rates calculated from (2)-(4).
Considering the simple theoretical basis of the calculations
and the vagariesof the field estimates,the calculationscoincide well with the recordedcloud heights.The theoreticallines
are calculatedfor efficiencyfactorsF = 1.0, 0.7, and 0.3. For
all the eruptionsexcept Heimaey the observedcloud heights
/
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conditionsthat basesurgecloudsare believedto form in both
nuclear explosionclouds and phreatomagmaticeruptions
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[Moore,1967].In sucha situationa substantial
proportionof
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the thermal energy is not used to drive convection. Con-

sequently,cloud heightsshouldbe lower in a phreatomagmatic eruption than in a magmaticeruption with the same
volume rate of production.
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COMPARISONS WITH OBSERVATIONS
ERUPTION

DURATION

(minutes)

For comparisonof the theoreticalheightswith heightsobFig. 3. Diagram of selectedvolcanic eruptions illustrating the
servedin actual eruptionsit is usefulto expressthe average relationshipsof cloud height(diagonal lines) to eruption duration and
rate of releaseof thermalenergyin termsof the averagerateof total energy. The total energyestimatedassumesuse of all the availmagma productionb, given as the equivalentvolume of dense

able thermal energy (F = 1.0).
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coincide with theoreticalcurvesfor which the efficiencyfactor

assumea temperature of 1200 K, the values of Q for these

is high.Settle[1978]alsoshowssimilarrelationships,
utilizing three events are about 10'8, 3.3 X 10TM,and 3.3 X 10TMJ,
formulae for plume rise and comparing them with some recorded eruption cloud heights.
There is a tendency for the larger eruptions, notably the
1902 Santa Maria and the 1947 Hekla columns, to be some-

what higher than would be predictedby using an F value of
1.0. This observationis even more striking when it is considered that an F value of 1.0 is most improbable. One reasonfor
this discrepancyis that the cloud heights are the maximum
observedwhereasthe volume rates of eruption are time averaged. In thesetwo casesand probablyin many other eruptions
there is evidencethat the volume rate of eruption can fluctuate
considerably.This has been documentedfor the Hekla eruption and inferred for other eruptions,suchas Santa Maria, by
reverselygradedpyroclasticfall deposits.The maximumcloud
heightsmay reflect the peaks in volume eruption rate rather
than the average.Another factor is that there may be significant departuresfrom the value of n in (1). Vertical temperature
gradientsalso have a role in controllingcloud height, as is
illustrated by Settle [1978]. The data in Figure 2 indicate that
the assumptionof a standard atmosphereis reasonable,but
the scatter in data may partly reflect variations in vertical
temperaturegradientsin eachcase.
The Heimaey eruption illustrates the importance of the
mechanismand type of eruption in cloud formation. Another
column was produced by lava entering the sea during this
eruption. This column consistedlargely of white steam and
reached much greater heights than the eruptive column. The
qtrombolian activity at Heimaey did not fragmentthe magma
grea.
tly, lessthan 5% of the ejectabeingfiner than 1 mm [Self
et al., 1974] and the median size being greater than 1 cm. |n
sucha situation the efficiencyfactor could be expectedto be
low, and indeed, the best match of data with theory is for a
low value of F.

We have shown above that for most maintained plumesthe
thermal energy releaseexceedsthe kinetic energyrelease,so

that Q in (2) canbe regarded
asa goodapproximation
to the
total energy releaserate. If H is interpreted as the average

cloudheightduringan eruption,thenQ canbe takenasthe
total energyreleaseddividedby the eruptionduration. Figure
3 showsthe result of plotting total energy releasedagainst
eruption duration. In logarithmiccoordinates,lines of con-

stantsloperepresent
constant
values
of Q andhence
particular
cloud heights,as indicated.Analysesof particlesizedata in
traversesof abyssalcorescan in principleyield estimatesof
cloud heights for eruptions in the Pleistoceneand Pliocene
[Huanget al., 1975].Theseheights,on the maintainedplume
model,can be directlyexpressed
in termsof energyreleaserate
and hencevolume eruption rate. Furthermore,if estimatesof
the duration of any eruption can be made, the total energy
releasedand volumeeruptedcan be ascertained;alternatively,
if the total volume of an ash horizon can be estimated, the

energyreleasedand eruptionduration can be calculated.It is
stronglyemphasizedthat the estimateof energyreleaseddoes
not correspondto the total thermaland kinetic energyof an
eruption unlessthe efficiencyfactor is 1.0. In the eruptions
considered in Table 3 a value of F close to 1.0 seemsaccept-

able, but there are other typesof eruption, notably phreatomagmaticeruptions,where F will be much lessthan 1.0.
Three eruptionsof short duration for which data are available are thoseof Bezymiannyin 1956 [Gorshkot;,1959, 1961]
and Asama in June 1938 and August 1947 [Minakami, 1950].
If we use the quoted total volumesof material liberated and

respectively.Correspondingcalculatedcloud heights,when (5)
is used,are 59, 8, and 8 km. The observedheightswere43, 3.5,
and 7-9 km. In two casestherefore the cloud heights are
significantlydifferent from theoreticalestimatesbasedon the
formula for a discreteexplosion.There is an obviousdiscrepancyin the Asama cases,wheresimilarvolumesof material led
to very different cloud heights. Possiblereasonsfor the differencesincludethe presenceof cold country rock or the presence
of coarseclastsin the ejecta, sinceeither factor would lead to
our having overestimatedQ. Finally, substantialdepartures
from the standardatmosphereusedin computingthe constant
in (4) may also result in different heights[Settle, 1978]. In the
Bezymiannycasea maintainedplumemodelappearsto match
the data much better (Figure 2). Until many more data are
recorded from discrete explosions, the use of (5) must be
treated with caution or at least qualified as involving a minimum energy release.
THEORETICAL

LIMITS ON CLOUD HEIGHT

According to the simple model presentedthus far there
shouldbe no limit to the heightof an eruptioncolumn if large
enough volume eruption rates occur. In practice, there is a
limit to the volume rates of eruption which can produce high
eruption columns.
It wasnoted abovethat all eruptivemixturesare discharged
into the atmospherewith a densitygreater than that of their
surroundings.If sufficient air can be entrained as a column
rises,the column eventuallybecomeslessdensethan the atmosphere,and convectionensues.For certain combinationsof
vent radius, gas content, and gas velocity, however, the column is still more densethan the atmosphereafter all the initial
kineticenergyis expended,and the collapseof the column and
the formation of pyroclasticflows result. These relationships
have been investigatedby Sparksand Wilson[1976] and Wilson [1976], who found that the conditionsleading to collapse
involve large vent radii, low gas velocities,and low gas contents. Generally, column collapseoccursat high volume rates
of productionbecauset• increaseswith increasingvent radius
and decreasinggas content. But t• decreaseswith decreasing
gas velocity, and so the relationshipsare not simple. Setsof
permutationsof vent radius,gascontent,and eruptionvelocity
are given by Sparks and Wilson[1976] and Wilson[1976] for
eruptioncolumnson the point of collapsefor F = 0.7. We used
(3) and (4), together with a = 2500 kg/m 3 for denserock, to
deducethe correspondingvolume rates of eruption, and we
then applied (2) to obtain cloud heightsjust before collapse.
Figure 4 summarizesthese results,showingmaximum volume eruption rate, and hence maximum cloud height, as a
function of vent radius for threevaluesof eruptionvelocity.At
the point of collapse, only two of the three variables (gas
content, gas velocity, and vent radius) are independent,the
third being controlled by the other two. The gas contents
implied are thereforealso shownin Figure 4. At any point in
the diagram, collapseof the column would be expectedwhen
any combination of an increasein vent radius, a decreasein
gas velocity, or a decreasein gas content occurred.Various
calculationsand observationsimply that eruptionvelocitiesin
excessof 700 m/s are unlikely to occur on earth [McGetchin
and Ullrich, 1973; Wilson, 1976], and so Figure 4 impliesthat,
the largestvolume eruption rate that can lead to a maintained
eruption column is 6.5 X 10• m3/s, correspondingto a column
heightof 48 km. Greater heightsshouldoccuronly very rarely,
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